TWENTYT WEN PLUS® RADIO COMMUNICATION SYSTEM AND SMALLTALK PLUS AMPLIFIER PIN REPLACEMENT KIT, P/N 980126

Products Affected: TwentyTwenty Plus® Radio Communication System (RCS) Kit, P/N 963050; TwentyTwenty Plus® Radio Communication System (RCS) Kit with SmallTalk Plus Kit, P/N 963080; and SmallTalk Plus voice amplifier kit, P/N 963070.

This technical bulletin provides the information and instructions necessary to change the RCS contact pins on the TwentyTwenty Plus RCS and SmallTalk Plus systems. This kit should be installed if the system experiences static problems during transmission, reception or amplification. This kit MUST BE INSTALLED by a Survivair Certified Repair Technician.

Attachment: Installation instructions 980125 Rev. A